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Presmed Australia is one of the leading healthcare
companies in Australia that specializes in establishment and
management of ophthalmology day hospitals.
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General Practitioners JulEYE Seminars
Ophthalmic Surgery Centre (OSC) and
Epping Surgery Centre (ESC) will be
holding GP educational evenings on
Thursday July 16 and 23 respectively,
following the success of last year’s dinner.
These dinners will host eight
Ophthalmologists who will present on various topics to ensure that
GP’s are informed of the latest research and progress on eye care.
These dinners will coincide with the RANZCO Eye Foundation
JulEYE public health promotion month. Register here for OSC and
ESC GP seminars.

Chatswood Private Hospital Update
The tender process for the construction and fitout of
Chatswood Private Hospital has been finalised with Elite
Project Services (EPS), the successful builder. EPS
have a long trackrecord of delivering successful health
projects and have completed our ESC and CCDH
facilities in the past. PMA is excited to have EPS once
again as our construction partners. EPS commenced
works at the site in mid June marking a significant milestone in the
project. The construction and fitout of the Hospital will be completed
by 11 December 2015 with our first lists commencing on Monday,
11 January 2016.

Successful Optometry Conference
Our Sydney facilities, OSC and ESC recently held an extremely
successful Optometrist Conference on 08 March 2015. 104
Optometrists attended and heard from 28 industryleading
Ophthalmologists on their very latest ophthalmic knowledge and
surgery techniques conducted at both of these centres of
excellence. Aside from the unique educational aspects, the
Conference provided Optometrists with opportunities to strengthen
referral relationships and to network with colleagues, specialists and
suppliers. Read more

Consumer Engagement Meetings
Patients and carers of ESC and OSC
were invited in April and May 2015 to
morning tea meetings to share their
personal care experiences and to offer
ideas and suggestions for improvements
and change. The goal was to gather
information, insights and advice from
those who use our services to inform our planning and decision
making.
Positive feedback and responses were by reported by all the
participants reflecting our excellent patient satisfaction survey
results.
To review our clinical quality outcome results presented at the
meetings please click here: ESC Results and OSC Results

Featured Ophthalmologist – Michael Giblin
Dr Giblin’s subspecialty ophthalmic
interest is Ocular Oncology. In 1987 he
became the first ophthalmic surgeon in
Australia to complete formal fellowship
training in the management of eye
cancer and simulating conditions.
Dr Giblin is in private ophthalmic
practice in Chatswood. He is a Visiting
Medical Officer at Sydney Eye Hospital and operates at Ophthalmic
Surgery Centre. Read more

Optometrists  Gain CPD points at your desk
Gain OAAapproved CPD points from the convenience
of your own computer with our latest, completely free
educational module ‘Epiretinal Membrane’. This
brings the number of modules available to ten, all free
and easily accessible online. Check it out.
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